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David Allen Denson passed away suddenly on February 22, 2015 at the age of 49.
He was born to the late Ray and Lena Denson in Santa Barbara, California.
David graduated from Sylmar High School - Sylmar, California in 1983. He went on to a
career in Sales where he was an Account Manager. He made many friends and touched
many lives with his magnetic personality. He had a passion for cars, especially vintage
Mopars.
David is survived by his sister Linda Rolston (husband Kenny), his brother Steven Denson
(wife Lily), also much remembered by nieces Kassie Berdrow, Sidnee Denson and
nephew Brad Denson. Also longtime companion and friend Diane Sheets and her son
Thomas.
A viewing will be held from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm, Friday March 6, 2015 at Utter McKinley
San Fernando Mission Mortuary. The service will begin at 2:00 pm.

Comments

“

RIP Dave I miss you a whole lots ,I know you were a honest worker and a clown but
when it came to friendship you were the best and always over the many years never
forgot about me and I'm sure You omy angel in the sky thanks for the many years of
friendship hope some day. We meet again and laughter about our lives and family
and friends One moment sticks out is when you and Diane moved in with Thomas
suck a little boy then your insight to call me and connect your phones and see your
new friends was inspiring as you wanted my approval but you didn't need it your
friendship with her as roommates was great and like I told you keep it honest and
clean respectable and you were . thanks for the many years again since the early
years of you leaving high school and driving that Dodge slant 6 , haha !Alot noise but
you stuck it out and improved, Buddie I miss you and sometimes I need your insight
even I was older than you thanks for your respect and friendship! I'm not gay but I
love you man...and remembering you is hard cause we had so many crazy
days....RIP

Robert Serrano - Van Nuys, CA - Coworker - February 21, 2018 at 12:00 AM

“

R.I.P. Mopar man

Pepi Depaoli - Cervesina - Friend - February 22, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

"Punk Boy" we miss you more than words can say. There are so many times I see
something cool and want to call and harass you, but no sooner than the thought hits
my head, my heart breaks.. I miss those talks, and the banter back and forth. Dakota
misses you too! Christine says that she misses your smile, your bear hugs and your
witty charm.. I just miss my friend! Rest in Peace.. I know that you and my dad are
riding around in Heaven in a Mopar!

Wayne and Christine Richter - castaic, CA - Friend - February 21, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Dave was a great man. We were extremely close at one time and lost touch. I am
saddened by his death. My heart breaks for his friends and family. Rest in peace my
dear sweet friend. I miss you.

Jill ann DDombrowski - north platte, NE - Very close friend - April 09, 2015 at 12:00 AM

“

Becky, it's your birthday and you're not here for me to make your favorite coffee
cake, to sing to, to laugh with, to tease, to call you on the hour every hour asking you
" do you know what day is today? It's your birthday!" The house is empty without you
life is empty. You were supposed to come home for lunch , I should have been with
you, I love and miss you Dave very very very much

Diane sheets - North hills, CA - Best friend - March 24, 2015 at 12:00 AM

“

Dave was once our neighbor, but always our friend.
Now dearly missed, but fondly remembered by the Haley Family.
With our prayers,
Larry, Barbara,
Christopher, Jennifer

Larry & Barbara Haley - North Hills, CA - Neighbor - March 06, 2015 at 12:00 AM

“

I remember looking forward to seeing you at every family gathering- your bear hugs
and witty comments have always been my favorite. I remember all the times you
picked me up over your head and sat me down on your knee and would ask me
questions in a way that always struck me. When you would ask me how I was doing,
I knew you were not trying to make small talk, you really cared and genuinely wanted
to know. You have always been a part of my life, and been there for me and for our
family in ways you didn't even know. It still doesn't feel real that you aren't here
anymore; I miss you more than you could ever know. RIP Uncle Dave, I love you.

Sidnee Denson - Niece - March 06, 2015 at 12:00 AM

“

You left us far too soon. When we first met all those years ago, I was a scared, lonely
little boy with no friends in a new school. From the very beginning, you were so
warm, kind, and friendly to me -- maybe because you were just as scared as I was.
That warmth you showed from the beginning never faded even after 37 years of
friendship.
I always admired your ability to easily talk to anyone about anything. It's no wonder
you had so many friends. Everyone immediately saw in you a wonderful human
being that loved life and genuinely cared about others.
Knowing you was an honor and a privilege. Goodbye my dear friend. I will never
forget you and will miss you terribly.

Art Travis - Moorpark, CA - life long friend - March 04, 2015 at 12:00 AM

“

Dave. I wish you could read this. Wanted to thank you for being such an unbeliveable
person. Ill miss our conversations about "Mopar" finds and life experiences. Thanks
for always being there. You are one of the great ones. Im devastated, and Ill miss
you. Your friend, MIKE

Mike Lubahn - Orange, CA - friend - February 28, 2015 at 12:00 AM

“

Thanks Dave for being such a good friend over the years. You will be missed a great
deal.
It seems like only yesterday that we met at the Mopar Spring Fling. I can still recall
the Super Bee project you were trying to buy at the time and all the spare parts I was
trying to convince you to sell me after you got it. I never would have thought at the
time that I was meeting a guy who would become such a solid friend for the next 1415 years. It didn't take much time though for me to realize though that you were
about as honest and honorable as they come. As we became friends, it was also
obvious that you would do most anything to help a friend out.
You were one of a kind Dave and as I said, you will be missed by many.
Mike Beckett

Mike Beckett - Fillmore, CA - friend - February 28, 2015 at 12:00 AM

